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Cause for Sake of World’s Liberty”
“Too Much to Ask of British Islands” 

ION ; To Undertake Defense of the Empire;
ConfereneeofPremierslmportantEvent
________________i -. -■ -

m

Mother Country and Dominions Must
One Step Remains in Bridge Burch 

» Legislature Must <.Authorize $35, l 
Date When Tolls Cease is Indefinite

« -

se;
s

-

* 5»-History of Famous Structure is l 
Recounted—No appeal to the 
Ratepayers Says City Solici
tor Because, in any Event, 
Special Act was Required.—

• Engineer’s Report on Bridge 
Says it is Hood for 20 Tears.

OTTAWA, Fit». 16—The j 
titnde of the Ttational-Progr,

aTHESE TWOTEXT OF BAY BRIDGE BILL WOBE OF ATLAS. Premier Says Canada, Australia 
and India Not to be Involved 
in all Britain’s Quarrels but 
it did Mean that When Some 
Great Cause, Like Late War, 
Was at Stake.
LONDON, Feb. 16—Premier Lloyd 

George, speaking in the House of 
Commons last evening declared that 
it was too much to ask of these small 
islands that they undertake the 
whole burden of the defence of the 
gigantic empire, in every sea, and 
that at the forthcoming conference 
of premiers of the Dominions, in 
London, the whole problem of Im
perial defence must be considered.

There must be, the premier said, 
co-ordination not only between the 
various services, but between, the 
several parts of the empire.

He stated that the conference et 
premiers to be held in June wop id 
he the most momentous event in ihfe’&K S;
•le ««MW. I

sives and 
Liberal a

-nchers on the 
nt to the ad- 

much diecns- 
«8e corridors.

Some ot the Farmer members 
from the prairies are stated to 
he rather in favor of holding off 
until the west can get what they 
term “proper .representation," 
toy redistribution.

Others, however, appear to 
think there is no time like the 
present for bri 
turn, if such is 

Generally spe

‘ The following is a copy of the Bill (An Act respect
ing the City of Belleville) which Was passed by the Pri
vate Bills Committee of the Ontario Legislature yes
terday.

XfOfi the bay bridge to be taken WHBREAS the, Corporation of the City of Belleville has by petition 
■*- ever by the Department of High represented that at a foist meeting held1 at the Town of Pic ton,
Ways and to be freed of tolls, one on the 5th day of October, 1920, the municipal councils of the County 
step remains—for the legislature to of Prince Edward, and of the City of Belleville, in the presence of the 
authorize the expenditure of public Honorable Mr. Biggs, Minister of Pàbijc Works and Highways, K was de-
departoe^s'Zrfo? t^’pur^ ZVe 1m **7 f VT’ 'T**
Price agree upon between the Hon. ^ ^ ^ 0!,.BeUeVille and the Township of Ameliasburg, in the 
F. C. Biggs and the representatives. County 01 Prlnce Edward, and its approaches and other property be
et Belleville and Prince Edward. longing and appurtenant thereto, for the price of *85,000; and that it 

As it is not certain when the bill was agreed between, the said municipal -councils and the Honorable the 
time ^^hvbethHri«ywiifShoIfl«etlli« Mlnl8*er 61 Works and Highways, that the Government of On-
not definite The lease betwenMr tarl° and the sald municipalities should pay the following portions of the 
C. Baker and the Bridge Company «aid purchase price of *86,000. vlz.t— . - ■; ' ■ , - ' , •
calls for three months’ notice and Province of Ontario.. . . *35,000 —.. ,
Mr. Baker will pay to the city and City of Belleville an non WngesonH as tings County roads
the county of Prince Edward the y ~flue................ ” • «......................... 30,000 remajn id en tic i
portion of the amount of the lease County of Prince Edward.. ............................. -. 20,000 were last year
between rthe time When the munfci- --------- ‘—-• Vf 7 f,6pecI
painses pay the bridge company and Total. ............................ .............................  .............*85,000 ... »,

Th^MH which pals^the privat||ead *** the BeIleville1M»d Prince «Award Bridge Company, the owners day; foremens teams, *«*5; othS 

bills committee yesterday authorizing oT the aaM bridge, had'consented to -sell the said bridge, eto, for the *6.00; me$. *3.5».
the city of Belleville to issùe dèbeji-- price named; and that The Provincial Highway Act authorizes munici- p,Y?hase
p^r^^mnst^rere-ive the^eml^81 corl?oratlon3 t0 P»88 «^'^8 for towing debentures to meet the ex- detid^to^purctero 
K^reCelTe the —lar construction of highways; and that the Department of steamroMers^tZgr 

<Mty Solicitor Masson, K. C„ in ™bllc Highways las approved of the debentures of the City, ot Belle- Tyendt*»ga), four sto 
presenting the city’s case «Md that «le, tor the puroose aforesaid, being issued, payable in fifteen years; !»B73,4^faJ°j!inw^a 

»o ‘PPesi to ^^^j^ ^e^urchas^ t^to toidg^is deemed to be part of the construe- sSrlflT Tyendfi

sion^’about^tbe" 4
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dehenlures for *J0,000.for the 
'« share of the -bridge, no spec- 
being needed.

There has been a marked differ
ence of opinion as to the value -of 
the bridge during the discussions of 
the past two years and as to whether 
the ratepayers should 'have had thé 
right to vote on the bylaw authoriz
ing the issue of *20,000 debentures.
Present Condition of Bridge.

The present condition of the 
bridge is good, said Mr. L. E. Allen,
Engineer, in a report which he pre
sented to the Chamber of Commerce.
His opinion is that with an expen
diture, ot perhaps, *10,000 the 
bridge would accommodate present 
traffic for from 20 to 25 years.

He mentioned the possibility of 
making use of the présent approaches 
and the extension of the present ap
proach southward for a distance of 
some four hundred feet.
Schedule of Tolls.

The burden of the tolls at the 
bridge has been felt keenly by Am- 
eilasburg people, more so since the 
present schedule came into -forée.
The rates obtaining now are—each 
person, 10c; automobiles, 20c; bi
cycle and rider, 20c; horse and sin
gle carriage with driver, 20c; .team 
of horses, vehicle and driver, 40c; 
horses, cattle, etc, 10c. On those 
■who pay return fare, 50 per cent. In
crease is imposed for the return trip.

The northern part of Prince Ed
ward County has always found Its 
most convenient market for the sale 
of its products and the source of its 
supply in Belleville. Many years ago 
a steam ferry plied thfe waters of the 
bay between Belleville and Amelias- 
burgh and in winter communication 
was toy way of the ice. These however 
did hot satisfy the requirements of 
the public. The ferry was open to 
traffic but a portion of the day: at in the manner and' for the purpose set out in section 291 of The Muni- 
times gales interfered with its oper
ation: no boat large enough to ac
commodate the traffic which offered 
at certain times and on special oc
casions could be profitably employed 
on the route, and in early winter and the Royal Assent, 
in spring there were periods when
the ice was forming and ■ rotting, them from the intolerable terry 
communication was impossible. Out nuisance.
of this state of affairs arose a desire Mr. Thomas Ritchie, Mr. Harry 
for a bridge. Thé Hon. Billa Flint. Corby, M.P., and Mr. G. S Tickell and 
many years ago, planned the con- j ether citizens struck while the iron 
struction of a bridge, but nothing j was hot. In 18$7 an act incorporat- 
came of this proposal. ; ing -the Bay of Quinte Bridge Co. was

EARLY PROSPECTS laid before Parliament, the incorpor-
In the year 1873 the subject was ators being T. Ritchie, H. Corby, Jas. 

agitated so strongly that George C. Brown, G. 8. Tickell, U. E. Thomp- 
Keefer, C.E., a cousin of the eng- son, C. E. Smith and William Ander- 
ineer who eventually designed the son. The act passed and received the 
structure—was employed and made Royal Assent in June 30th, 1887. It 
a series of soundings between Bushy was provided that the plans should 
Island and Rossmore. On these he be approved by the government, that 
forwarded an estimate of $125,000 the capital stock of the company 
for a wooden bridge. This sum seem- should be $150,000, and that the 
ed too large and the project fell above named gentlemen should toe 
through. Finally about 1888 G. S. directors. Work was Commenced 
Tickell, who was a member of the within six years from the passing of 
council, moved a resolution in favor the act. In the following year an act 
of the project, which, he declared he was passed enabling the company to 
would advocate until It became ap accept aid from the municipalities, 
accomplished fact. Circumstances Subscription List
took a favorable turn as there was A subscription list was started, the, 
an immense reduction in the cost of subscribers for stock being: —Town
building bridges of steel or iron ship of Ameliasburgh *15,600, W. fl. 
aud as the ferry service became so Biggar *1,000, J. L. Biggar *500, 
mefficieirtvand the people of Amel- John Bell *1,000, James Brown 
îasburg and Belleville, after suffering *2,000, 8. Burrows *100, Brignall & 
great annoyance and much loss for Thompson *500, City of Belleville 
S6Vet»l 7ean>- were at last ready to *30.000, T. S. Carman *1.000. g. 
engage In any enterprise to relieve Corby $2,000, Auger Bros. *20(1,

BetieVffle, Lb carry ottt its part
15tlf day of November, 1920, its By-law No. 2988 «fttevut obtaining the 
assent bf .the electors ot the municipality of the City bt Belleville, au
thorizing the issuing of its debentures to the amount of *90,000 for the 
purpose afpresaid; and whereas the Corporation of the City of Belleville 
by its petition has prayed than an Act be passed validating, legalizing, 
and confirming said By-law No. 2886, without obtainig the assent of the 
electors of the municipality of the City of Belleville; and whste as it is 
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition;

thé - F
OTTAWA CAUCUS 

OF ALL CROUPS 5=5®
down and nothing-happened to them. 
No evidence was forthcoming. There 
was no protest from the inhabitants. 
No .help was given. The Irish Re
publican organization had then all 
the symbols end realities of au
thority. yinn Fein soldiers patroll
ed the country. Sinn Fein police 
patrolled the town and the head of 
the police regulated traffic. That 
was six months ago. Police were be- 
seiged in their barracks, and their 
families, wives and children were 
boycotted and the necessaries of life 
denied them. 1

“W'hat is the condition now? Boy
cotting is completely at an end; the 
Sinn Fein patrols and military police 
have gone. The Sinn Fein courts 
have disappeared into the cellar. The 
police have recovered their author
ity, juries are appearing, magistrates . 
who never functioned are now com
ing hack, and the -litigants are com
ing back.

“I will give the House another il
lustration. The Irish Constabulary 
were resigning by the hundreds à 
week, and -there were no recruits 
from Ireland. Now we get recruits 
from Ireland. Those who resigned six 
months ago, from feat are asking to 
come back, and we don’t take them, 
because they refused to stand by 
their comrades at a time of trouble. 
There js no man in Ireland, except a 
small handful, who wants anything 
but the breaking up of this murder 
conspiracy. We are receiving com
munications from -people who dared 
not say so openly that they are de
lighted to see that this coign of ter
ror is broken up. Ireland wants it; 
Ireland needs it. If this House has 
patience and the British people have 
patience—I have great confidence in 
the men who are in charge, in -their 
courage and determination—order 
will be restored to Ireland, and, with 
order, liberty.”

-?V.. -rateiy B1
* ir. • „ . .

'Mlal PASSING IT ON 
TO PARLIAMENT

NEW YORK, Feb. 16 
.ruao, the famous operatic, 
has been slowly recovering from a 
pleurisy attack, suffered a severe 
heart attack èarly this morning. At 
eight o’clock Caruso’s condition was

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the tending5 doctor^^mUtodî'bowê^ 

Legisative Assembly of the Province art Ontario, enacts as follows:
1. By-law No. 2286 of the.Corporation of the City of BeUeVille, en

titled “A by-law to authorise the issue of debentures of the Corporation 
of the City of Belleville to the amottnt of *36,000 for the purpose of 
paying the Corporation’s share of the purchase price of the bridge of the 
Belleville and Prtnce Edward Bridge Company, which crosses the Bay 
of Quinte, connecting the said City of Belleville and the Township of 
Ameliasburg, in the County of Prince Edward, and its approaches and 
other properties belonging and appartenant to the said “bridge,” finally 
passed by the Council of the said Corporation on the 15th day of No
vember, 1920, as set out in Schedule “A” thereto, is hereby confirmed 
and declared to be legal, valid and binding upon the said Corporation ot
the City of Belleville and the ratepayers thereof, notwithstanding any fters of an hour on nature-lore, 
want of jurisdiction or power on the part of the said corporation to pass 
the said by-law, and notwithstanding any defect, in substance or form of 
the said by-law, or in the manner of passing the same, and the Council 
of the said Corporation of the City of Belleville is hereby authorized amd 
empowered to contribute its share or portion of the purchase price of the 
said bridge, as eet out in said By-law No. 2286, and pay the same to the 
proper parties upon. the said bridge, its approaches and other property 
belonging, and appurtenant to the said bridge, -being conveyed to His Ma
jesty the King, represented by the Minister of Public Works and High
ways of the Province of Ontario, by a proper conveyance or convey
ances with a good title free from all encumbrances and all dowers barred.

2; The debentures issued, or to be issued, under the said 1»y-law are 
hereby confirmed and declared to be legal, valid and binding upon the 
said Corporation of the City of Belleville, and the ratepayers thereof.

3. Notwltstanding anything contained in -this Act or the said By
law No. 2286, the Council of the Corporation of the City of Belleville may, hour.

rico Ca- 
ior, who

C. N. R. Dispute Over Polities 
' ; Cannot Be Settled Other

wise.

Farmers Busy This Morning 
and Government Will Meet 

Shortly
that the famous singer was desper
ately ill. '

------  ...

Jack Miner Guest 
of Liens Club Here

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—The view is OTTAWA, Feb. 16. — With the 
expressed here that the dispute be- ’ first caucus of each of the opposition 
tween the management and employ- groups having been disposed of be- 
ees of the Canadian National Rail
ways arising from Président -Hanna’s 

>‘‘No Politics” order may be the sub
ject of a debate in the House of 
Commons during the present ses*, 
sion. . ' * X!
I Although no definite news has
been received, it is thought the em- expected, however, in view of the 
ployees would prefer to have the 
case placed before parliament, to tak
ing immediate action.

Both parties are standing firm but 
it is thought that some way out of 
the difficulty might be found on the 
floor of the House.

tore the House meets today, the Na
tional Progressive Farmers’ party 
having met this morning, interest is 
turning to the probable gathering of 
government supporters to be held 
for the purpose of putting the poli
cies before the members. It is not

Jack Miner, the Canadian natur
alist and bird lover, was the guest 
of the Belleville Lions Club at the 
weekly noon-day luncheon today at 
Hotel Quinte. He addressed the club 
for the space of nearly three quer-

•Mr. F. S. Anderson occupied the 
chair. There was a large attend
ance of “cubs” on hand.

fact that the number of government 
supporters have not yet reached Ot 
awa, that any caucus of the party 
will be held this week. In the mean
time there is 'said to be little before 
the members which is in the urgent 
class.

Pay ot Carpenters 
Higher, Not Lower

Wages for carpenters during the 
coming building season will likely be 
higher than they were last year. 
Carpenters in the city have, it is un
derstood, decided to make 66c per 
hour the minimum and the prospects 
are the wages will run from 66 to 75c 
and 80c per hour. Last year the 
schedule was fropi 55c to 70c per

THEFTS OF LIQUOR HEAVY
FROM C.P.R. FREIGHT BOATS

of the contents of the boxes being 
unbonded. ;

Not for many years has there been 
such difficulty experienced In guard
ing the cargoes of vessels arriving 
In this port frOm overseas. There
to always a certain amount of petty 
pilfering, but this year on account 
of the Importation of enormous 

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 16.—Hands quantities of the best liquor of the 
that reach out from the semi-dark- British Isles and the fact that liquor 
ness of ’tween decks on the Canadian to difficult to procure in most of the 
Pacific freight boats landing cargoes provinces and the prices are away 
of liquor here and relieve cargo up at the top anywhere, the thefts 
slings of whole cases of “Ilcker” have assumed very large proportions, 
while they swing in mid-air, have There is keen ambition on the part
been causing Canadian Pacific spec- of scores who frequent the docks to

,ial police considerable worry and a possess some of the wet goods—le- 
1 great deal ot work. It a "special” gaily or otherwise, 
persists in looking up the hatch
while a sling is passing upward with brought to the city in December 
its load, a wrench or a lump of steel when the first whiskey boat arrived, 
or anything else that Is loose may and placed on guard over the car-
“accidentally” fall from the deck go. Ever since their work has been
above. Constables have had to do largely the protection of stocks of 
some smart dodging. liquor arriving here, but it is a dif-

— . — , _ ,• When the cargo to finally “safe” ficjtlt task-they hate undertaken and
HCrC S Front Pnne tn the 6hedB on the wharf, the pol- their hands are quite full.

O", Iceman’s troubles are not at an end Officials of the Canadian. Pacific
finit Stnrv 11/nil I V and the lot of .him who stands guard Ocean Service were in the city re-
lavu UlVIJ f IIKUI * over the baggage “to not a happy cently to lay their complaints be-

j'.apjt— .XjjSfc one,” Groups of the thirsty congre- fore the civic authorities. They said
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 16.— gate before and behind the mountain that the situation was becoming so

Golfing to a dangerous pastime of wet goods. While the officer pre- serious that someone was likely to'
hero when the high winds frolic. vents a concerted drive from the en- “get hurt” in a raid. There was talk
During the storm which recent- emy in front, some enterprising splr- of arming the '‘specials” with revol-
ly uprooted trees and played It leads a sudden attack from the
liajirpc with telephone and tele- rear and is the excitement a cage or
graph wires, ap intrepid golfer two of good liquor vanishes. This
at Col.wood Country Club drove sort of thing happens regularly,
off into the teeth of the gale and One cargo of liquor was success- 
the wind was se strong that .it fully carried from the hold of a Can-
Merw the ball back and It struck adian Government Merchant Marlhe
him on the nose. He holed hut in boat to the cars without losing a bot-
one. In proof of his story the tie by, the .simple expedient of keep-
golfer exhibited a broken nose. ling strict silence as to the nature

City of St. John Put “Specials” 
On Duty at Docks But Still 
Stealthy, Army of Thirsty 
Ones Manage to Canse Loss 
And Worry To Shippers.General King C:r±Lj 

To Inspect Units Hère
cipal Act, pass a by-law amending the said By-law No. 2286; and any 
such amended by-law so passed shall be valid and binding on the said 
corporation and the ratepayers thereof.

4. This Act shall come Into force on the day on which it receives
Brig.-Gen.’W. B. Mr. King, C.M.G., 

D.S.Ô. now commanding MllitaryDis- 
trict No$ti»„ with headquarters at 
Kingston, and in the war' C. R. A. 
4th Divisional Artillery, will be In 
Belleville on 4th of March next to In
spect military unite here, Including 
the 34th Bty. C.E.A, and the Aygyll 
Light infantry of which Lieut.-Col. 
Vanderwater DSO., is commanding 
officer.

At this Inspection in the Arm
ouries here the public are invited to 
be present.

• - ;....

W. Chown 500, E. Donald *100, G.
D. Dickson *100, J. W. Dunnett *500, 
G H. Downey *500; Wm. Doctor 
*100, Dr. Bakins *200, 8. R. Earle 
*200. Flint & Holton *1,000, J. G. 
Frost *206, A. E. Fish *200, N. B. 
Falklner *200, A. L. Geen *200. Jas. 
Gordon *200, Chas. Green *100, 8. 
A. Hyman *100, Adam Henry *100, 
W, Flint Jones *100, J. Jamieson 
*200,a. C. Lake *100, J. Lewis *200, 
J. McGuire *200: W. R. McRae *100, 
J. C. Overell *200, W. N. Ponton 
*500, T. Ritchie *2,000, A. N. Reid 
*2,00, J. Roy *600, Rathbun dé. 
*1,000, C. F. Smith *500, S. A. 
Spangenberg *200, John Snell *100, 
A. Sutherland *2,000, G. S. Tickell 
$500. Wallbridge & Clarke *500, B. 
8. Wilson *500, D. M. Waters *600, 
J. Wallace *200, W. Webster *500, 
Walmsley & Speflord *300, Hermdn 
Weese *100, L. W. Yeomans *1,000, 
N. E. Thompson *1,006.
. " The officers were—President, T. 
Rtighie; Vice President, H. Corby, 
M.P, , Sec. Trees- W. E. Thompson ; 
Directors—A. Sutherland, H. Weese,
E. Guss Porter.

‘ The electors 'Of Belleville passed 
a bylaw by a large majority subscrib-

Bring Court Action 
For Loss of Barge

.
A large army of special police was

TORONTO, Feb. 16—Mr. Justice 
Hodgins, as local judge In Admiralty 
has refused to allow portions of an 
examination of the captain of the tug 
“M. F. Whalen” to be read as evi
dence in the trial of the action 
brought by the Point Anne Quarries, 
Ltd... of Ontario against the owners 
of the tug. «" The captain of the tug 
will himself be present at the trial.

On Armltice Day the tug left 
Presqu’île for Toronto with a cargo 
of stone in tow in a barge belonging 
to the plaintiffs. Storm signals were 
up as they passed Cobourg at 3.10 
p.m. Between ten and eleven o’clock 
at night the tug abandoned the barge 
and ran for shelter into Cobourg.. 
The barge piled up on the shore near 
Consecon and the

The plaintiffs i 
damages." The defendants counter
claim for *7,609 tor work done and 
for damages by the libelling of the

■■■

i-W—

I

vers to put fear into the hearts of 
whiskey stealers, but no such order 
has been issued. It was suggested 
that if the City of Bt. John could 
not grant the protection the business 
of shipping liquor required, thât the 
Canadian Pacific might find it 
essary to take its trade to some other 
nort. but no step. in this direction 
has been taken. '■

|

cargo was lost, 
sue for unstated

nec-

W. tug.
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